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OUR HAZZAN’S VOICE
Cantor Bruce Rockman

Three Shabbatot
I am writing this article on Monday morning, December

15, 2003. The 15th of the month is the submission date for
Hakol, CBT’s monthly synagogue bulletin. I had been think-
ing about topics for the past week or so, and realized that I
had not spoken or written about prayer in quite a while. I did
a little reading and a lot of soul searching to come up with this
most personal column.

When something very important occurs in our lives,
many of us turn to God and our Jewish institutions, especially
the synagogue, looking for answers, thus making our
synagogue, the rabbi, and prayer central in our lives. Think
about your life and the reality of this
statement. In joy and sadness we expect Kavanah is
and depend on what B’nai Tikvah
represents. turnlng

As the Cantor of this synagogue, I words into
recognize that as a participant, facilitator,
and educator it is my role to communi- prayers'
cate with you and with God along
with you. I am your prayer leader, the messenger to God for
the congregation. My prayers are not more important than
yours, and they do not replace your own prayers. We all have
a need to use the power ofprayer privately and individually as
part of the community, a minyan.

I would like to share a recent experience with you. A few
weeks ago, I was feeling a bit sluggish and I was disappointed
with the way I led Shabbat morning services, my voice made
my fatigue apparent. There are times when we all need inspi-
ration, and there are times that we lack humility. I was con-
cerned about what the congregation would think, and I was
certain, it couldn’t be good. All sorts of insecurities raced
through my head and I was feeling very down.

During kiddush a dear friend came to me and comple-
mented my davening. Frankly I didn’t get it. I knew that my
performance was not very good that Shabbat. My wife, Sta-
cey, reassured me, but I still I felt badly. I was not going to

TOT SHABBAT
. mm Jan. l0 & Ql-l

Did your children en] oy the torch for tots ser—
vices during the high holidays? the fun does
not need to end! please J oin us for tot shab-
bat on Jan. l0 & :24 from ll-Ime.As usual, it is
free of charge but full of fun!

10 am—11 am Babysitting
11 am—12 pm Tot Shabbat

be consoled.
The following week was Sisterhood Shabbat, and the

weekend of the double snowstorm. Despite the threatening
weather, every woman who was assigned to lead a portion of
the service was there. Sisterhoodmembers chanted the entire
week’s Torah reading, and expertly chanted the Hafiarah.
Members ofSisterhood led every prayer. I sat with pride as
each of these leaders of the congregation delivered optimum
effort, all with magnificent results. Ironically, a few of them
were not feeling well, but that did not stop them from soaring
and leading the congregation in a most emotional and power-
fill prayer experience. I think I’m getting it now. In an old
textbook about prayer, WhenA Jew Prays, by Seymour
Rossel, I found this wonderful description ofKavanah, the
Hebrew expression for intention.

* Kavanah, is the way you mean something.
* Kavanah is putting your whole heart into each word of

your prayer.
* Kavanah is saying the words of the prayer book as if the

are our own.
* Kavanah is meeting every word you see for the first time,

even when you have seen it a hundred times before.
* Kavanah is trying to please God through your prayers
* Kavanah is speaking to God in your own special way: by

singing, laughing, dancing, or whispering.
* Kavanah is feeling the mood of the people you are praying

with: the people who sit next to you, the whole congrega-
tion that is praying together, the Jewish people who are
praying at the same time all around the world, and all the
people who pray every where.

* Kavanah is turning words into prayers.”

The following week I returned to lead the congregation. It
was a very joyous Shabbat, I felt great. We celebrated two
sirnchas, Stacey’s and my wedding anniversary and the aufruf
ofMaya and Neil Cederbaum, who were being married the
next day.

On three successive Shabbatot I experienced depression
and doubt, pride and awareness, hope and joy. Through
study, prayer and faith I was able to remember again why I
was leading this beautiful congregation. It is my love ofGod
and the Jewish people. Sometimes it takes a journey, some
longer than others, maybe just a vacation. There are times we
veer of the road, but we can always come back home. You are
always welcome at B’nai Tikvah, in God’s house.

Worship the Lord in gladness;
come before God with joyous song.

B ’simcha,
Cantor Bruce Rockman

x
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ISRAEL TASKFORCE
Alan Kane, Chairperson

An Accord to Remember
By YOSSI BEILIN and YASIR ABED RABBO. As Published in The New York Times December 1, 2003 Op—Ed Page

GENEVA - Today, civic leaders from across the Israeli and
Palestinian political spectrum are gathering here to publicize
what has become lmown as the Geneva Accord - a negotiated
but unofficial framework for reaching a permanent peace be-
tween our two peoples after years ofbloodshed and lost and
shattered lives.

would also get sovereignty over the Temple Mount, though
Jewish access to the holy spot would be guaranteed by an
international security force. In addition, Israel would have the
opportunity to keep someWest Bank settlements, including
many of the new Jewish communities constructed on the Arab
side of Jerusalem.

The accord lays out, for the
first time, what a credible and
negotiable Israeli-Palestinian
peace agreement could look
like. In the process, it addresses
all the major differences be-
tween the parties, including se-
curity arrangements, the shape

Bank settlements, the rights of
refugees and access to holy
places.

ary 2001, when the last official

We know that our accord is not
The accord lays out, for the first time, what a universally popular in the Middle
credible and negotiable Israeli-Palestinian
peace agreement could look like. . . The docu- agTeement began to mount eVen

ment is complicated and thus difficult to
summarize, but its central idea is that in ex-
change for peace with Israel, the Palestinians

ofpermanent borders, the status would at last gain a nonmilitarized state. . .
OfJerusalem: the fume 0fWes‘ In the end, however, the Geneva Accord is

only a "virtual" agreement.The decision-
makers - in the Israeli government and the

The initiative dates to Janu- PalestinianAuthority, inWashington and
elsewhere - can use it, modify it or ignore it.

East. Indeed, opposition to the

before our joint document was
made public. Hard-liners in Israel
have criticized the details of the
agreement as well as the private,
diplomatic process we used for
reaching it. In the West Bank and
Gaza, meanwhile, rejectionists in
Hamas and Islamic Jihad have held
angry rallies attacking the initiative
and those who shaped it.
Yet, in spite of this opposition, we

talks between Israel and the
Palestinians ended at Taba. As participants in the negotia-
tions, we both were left with the feeling that we could have
reached an agreement had we been given a few more weeks.

Unfortunately, our Israeli and Palestinian colleagues in
the negotiations felt that the gaps were too large to be
bridged. After the Israeli elections of2001, when Ehud Barak
lost to Ariel Sharon, the two of us agreed to try to complete
the work at Taba - as private citizens. We wanted to find com-
mon ground and demonstrate to both Israelis and Palestinians
that despite all the frustration, disappointment and, most of
all, violence, we could keep meaningful discussions going.

Our path was filled with obstacles. During this period,
Israelis were forbidden from entering the Palestinian territo-
ries; Palestinians, meanwhile, found it difficult to obtain per-
mission to enter Israel and to travel abroad. Thus, sometimes
we would meet at checkpoints, where we negotiated in a car.
On other occasions, the Swiss government made it possible
for us to meet abroad.

To support our effort, we built broad coalitions. On the
Israeli side were people who identified with the Likud,
Shinui, Labor and Meretz parties as well as retired senior offi-
cials, economists and intellectuals. On the Palestinian side
were officials from Yasir Arafat's Fatah faction, parliamen-
tarians and leading academics.
‘

Finally, in October, we were able to put on the table a 50-
page agreement, including detailed maps. The document is
complicated and thus difficult to summarize, but its central
idea is that in exchange for peace with Israel, the Palestinians
would at last gain a nonmilitarized state. The Palestinians

are pleased that the accord seems
to be having a positive impact on the negotiating environ-
ment. Copies of our document have been sent to every Israeli
household and published in the major Palestinian newspapers.
More significant, a recent survey conducted by the James A.
Baker III Institute for Public Policy at Rice University and the
International Crisis Group in Washington found that more
than 50 percent ofPalestinians and Israelis support the funda-
mental principles contained in the document.

It is important that this interest also be felt strongly in the
international community. We are pleased that PrimeMinister
Tony Blair ofBritain, Kofi Annan, the United Nations secre-
tary general, and Igor Ivanov, the Russian foreign minister,
have voiced their support for the initiative. It is even more
important, in our view, that the Bush administration and Con-
gress support our efforts and re-engage in the peace process.
Secretary ofState Colin Powell's praise for the accord was
gratifying, but more American voices are needed to ensure
that progress continues.

In the end, however, the Geneva Accord is only a
"virtual" agreement. The decision-makers - in the Israeli gov-
ernment and the Palestinian Authority, in Washington and
elsewhere - can use it, modify it or ignore it. As private citi-
zens, we have done about as much as anybody can do in a
situation that has become totally unbearable. Now it is up to
our leaders.
YossiBeilin is aformer Israelijusticeminister. Yasir Abed
Rabbo is aformerminister of informationfor the Palestinian
Authority.
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ADULT EDUCATION

Adult Education Programs
Wednesdays from 7:45pm to 9:30pm

Winter 2004

January 7 FRIDAY NIGHT & SHABBAT JeffSchwartz, Esq
January 14 SERVICES: WHAT YOUWANT

TO KNOW BUTWERE AFRAID
TO ASK.

January 21 ISRAEL/ARAB Arie Behar
January 28 CONFLICT
February 4

February 11 FINDING THE Azzan Yadin, PhD
February 18 DEAD SEA SCROLLS Rutgers University
February 25

March 3 JEWISH GENEALOGY Joel Gerbman
March 10

March 17 SPIRITUALITY& SENSUALITY Kerry Olitzky, PhD
March 24 IN “SONG OF SONGS”: AN Jewish Outreach

OLD LOVE SONG TURNED SA- Institute
CRED

March 31 ALCOHOL/DRUG USE & Adrienne Coleman
ABUSE Rutgers University
A PARENT & CHILD PROGRAM

April 14 LIVING WILLS Sheila Hordon, Esq.

April 21 JEWISH SOCIETY& CULTURE: Azzan Yadin, Ph.D.
April 28 ORIGINS TO 1492 Rutgers University
May 5

May 12 RELATIONSHIPVIOLENCE Ruth Anne Koenick
May 19 SEXUALHARASSMENT Rutgers University
June 2 ADULT DAY CARE Gwen Simon, RN

Debbie Kiel, RN
June 9 LABOR LAW John Wolf, Esq.

Rutgers University

NO PROGRAMS ON APRIL 7 ANDMAY 26
Programs are FREE and everyone is invited to attend. No prior
knowledge is required. Light refreshments served. For additional
information , contact the synagogue office at 732-297-0696.

Page 5
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Thanksgiving For Religious Freedom
Judy Roller’s Speech at the Interfaith Service, Nov. 23, 2003
Good Evening and thank you for this opportunity to express
how grateful I am to be here. It’s been a longjourney. It’s
still hard for me to believe that I am speaking to this assembly
of individuals - who are as diverse as we are numerous - and
to this interfaith community in this beautiful and historic
building. Why is this so special, you might ask? Let me
invite you on a little journey so I can tell you how miraculous
it is that God has brought me here to this Thanksgiving
celebration.

My name is Judy Roller. I came to the United States
when I was 14 years old, the child of Jewish Holocaust
survivors. I was
born in a town in
Transylvania where
my father’s family
was from. Along
with many young
men like him, my
father returned at
the end ofWorld
war II to his home
town afier
liberation to be
reunited with his
fiancee, his
parents, brothers
and his beloved
younger sister. They had however perished in the
concentration camps to which they were deported. Before
long the iron curtain descended and he was trapped, trapped
in the land where at first their Jewishness cost people their
lives, and then communism robbed them of freedom.

My parents married and somehowmanaged to restart
their lives. From earliest childhood I remember them
discussing their desire to live in freedom -- in quiet whispers
of course, making plans to leave on a moment’s notice. I
remained an only child, as were most ofmy co-religionist
friends in town, a reminder of our parents’ uncertainty and
distrust of their future. It was hard to live as Jews, and we
improvised. School was 6 days a week including Saturdays.
While attendance was not ordinarily enforced, the authorities
took note of the Jewish children’s attendance on the Jewish
Sabbath, and threatened parents if they kept their children
home. So on Saturdaymornings children went to school,
adults went to the synagogue. When we all came together we
continued our observance of Shabbat with a festive meal, with
friends, with song, behind closed doors in the safety of our
home.

Jewish educators were accused ofpoisoning children’s
minds with religious ideas and were sent to prison. The
community then rallied to their side by supporting the
families that were left without a breadwinner. Volunteers like
my mother went door to door for donations. They did not
keep written records ofdonor or recipient names for fear of
implicating anyone.

One year when I was 8 or 9 years old I remember a rumor
electrified the entire community during Yom Kippur services.
There were nine synagogues in town, every one of them was
filled to capacity on this holiest day of the year. Mr. Weisz
came from one of the other synagogues with a message.
Applications were being accepted for exit visas at the county
courthouse—that’s what most of the Jewish community
including my parents were waiting for. In other smaller
Jewish communities these applications were not only
distributed but were already being accepted and acted on. I
was a child but I sensed the anger and frustration at this act of
religious harassment of an entire community-it was a test of
wills that had to be met. The Rabbi decided that it was
permissible to pick up and fill out the applications even
though it was the solemn day ofYom Kippur. We now know
just how important that decision was.

We came to New York City, and we started a new life
when I was 14 and my parents were around 50 years old. My
father worked two jobs, and my mother went to work for the
first time in her life. The road to personal, political,
educational and religious freedomwas hard fought, and we
relished it. We never missed a chance to vote. We discovered
a society that gave each minority group the right to worship
God and give thanks in its own way for all the blessings
bestowed on us.

My parents were awed by this society. They saw people
ofdifferent races and religions live not only side by side but
socialize together, attend each others’ life cycle events, and
support each other in times of crisis. They personally
remained outsiders in that society due to language and other
barriers, but were awed nevertheless and saw me integrated
into it.

Fast forward to the year 2003:
I have enjoyed a 34-year career at a company that was

very good to me, I have been blessed with a wonderful
family, two grown children, and I am an active member of
congregation Bnai Tikva, the Jewish community center of
North and South Brunswick. We are an egalitarian
congregation.We are larger than the little synagogue where
my parents worshiped when I was a youngster - women
participate in all aspects of synagogue life with the same
rights and responsibilities as men — but we respect tradition
nevertheless. My husband and I are continuing to study and
learn. We tried to give our own children an appreciation for
the importance offieedom, and diversity, and an appreciation
for their heritage, and we hope we’ve succeeded.

In closing let me say
God Bless America,
God bless this Congregation,
and let me wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

MEN’S CLUB MEETS ITWAS A FUN CABARET—
JANUARY 11 SEE YOUAT THE COMEDYCAFE

This month’s Men’s Club meeting will take place on Sunday, Had it been billed as a
January 11, 2004 at 10am. Men’s Club members and friends
will receive a mailing announcing the program. Bagels and
10x buffet breakfast will be $4 per person.

SCRAPBOOKING GROUP
MEETS JANUARY 7

Our B'nai Tikvah Scrapbooking Group is having a lot of fun
working on album projects together. Come to a workshop and
enjoy this social and meaningful night out. Newcomers and
experienced scrapbookers welcome! !

Reservations required. To reserve a spot, please contact
Jodi Marcou@comcast.net or call 732/422-6628. Locations
may vary.

Upcoming Dates: January 7 starting at 7PM
February 11 starting at 7PM.

“comedy night”, it might
have been a bit of a let down.
But Ethan’s brilliant portrayal
as the guy who “just doesn’t
get it”, was a very refreshing
and comedic reliefof the type
of “romantic evening” that
most of us were expecting.
Between the “guys that don’t
get it” and “women that want -

it”, the evening was filled with some things to laugh at and
some things that touched the heart. Ifyou’re ever in the
Philadelphia area, don’t pass up a chance to see Susan Barry
and Ethan Cadoff in their next performance. Ethan will soon
be appearing in the movie “National Treasure”, starringNico-
las Cage and Harvey Keitel. See you at the ComedyNight,

The Programming Committee.

WRITING TUTOR
Professional writer/editor/author, ex-teacher

Improve your children’swriting skills — for class work, college essays,
HSPA, ESPA, and starting in 2005, SAT writing tests.

JEFF WEINGRAD

jweingrad@comcast.net; 732-821-2006

V

P.S. Adults: Perhaps you’d like to irnproveyour own' writing, or have a project in need of a writer or editor?
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

USYREGIONALCONVENTION
COMING IN FEBRUARY!

HOUSING AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Congregation B’nai Tikvah will be hosting this year’s Hagalil
Region Mid-winter convention on the weekend ofFebruary 6-
8th. This convention will bring approximately 300 High
School students to our community to share in a weekend of
prayer, learning and of course, socializing.

As their hosts, we need to insure they have a place to
sleep and the ability to attend the functions. We are reaching
out to you, as members of our community, for your help.

HOSTING: The USYers
bring their own sleeping bags,
pillows and towels. They EX-
PECT to sleep on the floor. All
meals, with the exception of
breakfast on Saturday, are pro-
vided at the synagogue. As a
host, you will need to insure
they are at the synagogue at the
appropriate time (Friday after-
noon, Saturday morning and
Sundaymorning), are picked
up Friday evening, Saturday at
6: 15 pm. (they spend all of Saturday at the synagogue) and
take them to their dance from 8:30-1 1:30. They return to the
synagogue Sundaymorning at 9:00 am. PLEASE consider
hosting.

REGION L
CONVENTION

Live within 1.5 miles of the synagogue? There are many
USYers who do not ride in a car on Shabbos and thus we need
to insure that those young adults with this level of commit-
ment are not left out! Ifyou live within walking distance of
the synagogue (less than 1.5 miles), we are in particular need
ofhomesfor these children.

VOLUNTEERS: Unable to host? Perhaps you can help
on Friday afternoon with dropping luggage offat other host
homes? Or able to help another host transport their guests so
they can make one trip rather than three.

Enjoy the sounds of Shabbat Z’mirot? Help serve a
Shabbos meal and listen to the Youth lifi their spirits as they
sing together.

Help make this convention one of the best by demonstrating
the warmth and hospitality of our community. To volunteer,
just contact the Youth committee at Youth@bnaitikvah.org
OR contact Adrienne Ross at 732-422-0637.

Looking forward to seeing you February 6-8‘1‘, 2004!

Adrienne Ross

Congregation B’nai Tikvah
is proud to present

The 5th Annual
(all right we took a year off last year

and boy did we get grief for it,
so technically it’s not the 5th annual

show, but who’s really counting anyway?
okay, probablyyou...so we’re sorry that we

didn’t have the show last year and please forgive us
and join us this year for the best ever...)

Comedy
Café

Featuring the comedy of
“one of NewYork’s funniest standups”:

(NYPost)

Johnny Lampert
and others!

Extravagant Dessert Buffet
(Pareve and Dairy)

Unlimited Champagne
Saturday, January 24th, 2004
Doors open at 7:15 PM for dessert

Show starts at 8:00 PM

Regular Tickets: $22.50 per person
Patron Tickets (including your choice of reserved

front or back row): $45 per person

To buy tickets, please call
Dan Greenberg
(732.297.3780)
or send email to

greenbergd@comcast.net
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

SISTERHOOD
January Calendar

Jan. 11 - 3:00pm - Tea with author Joan Leegantwho
will be discussing her new book, An Hour in Paradise.
Copies can still be obtained by e-mailing Joanne Gorelick
at jbforelick@comcast.net. The price is $10 for Sisterhood
members and $13 for nonmembers. Bring your book to the
meeting and have it signed by the author! The Social Ac-
tion Committee requests that you bring children's books
and puzzles to the meeting.

Feb. 8 - 3pm - Join us for our first CHILDREN'SFASH-
ION SHOW. Fashions are by Nordstrom and models by
the Babes ofTikvah. It's $18 for adults and $5 for children
5 - 13. Children under 5 are free. Door prizes, raffles, and a
50/50 are all part of the excitement. Invitations will be go-
ing out shortly but ifyou can't wait contact Lynn Biderman
at 732-297-6691 or Linda Feinstein at 732-329-3185. Be
sure to attend. Please RSVP before January 20, 2004

Feb. 22 -10:00AM- Are you one of those people who never
throws anything away? Join us at our next meeting and
Lizette Leon of Get Organized! will be offering tips on
how to organize your home. This meeting is a "Don't miss."

Are you missing out on all the fun? It's never too late to
join Sisterhood. Come to the next meeting and meet old
friends and new. Become a member now!!

Volunteers are needed
to help with Purim

ShalachManot baskets!
If you would like to help,

contact Carol Schultz at 732-438-0176
or online at learnmom@aol.com.

am
Sunday, February 8, 2004@ 3pm

Children 's Fashion Show
Child models and adult volunteers wanted. Contact
Lynn Biderman, Chairperson, at (732) 297-6691 or
Linda Feinstein (732) 329-3815 for further info.

SisterhoodShabbat
December 6, 2003

There may have been blizzard-like conditions outside, but
inside B'nai Tikvah, we gathered to celebrate Shabbat in a
warm, fun, atmosphere. Approximately 50 people weathered
the storm to join the women of Sisterhood on December 6th.
We led services, including all the Torah readings and Hafia-
rah. Bobbi Binder lead P'sukei Dzimra, Stacey Rockman lead
Shacharit, Jodi Eligberg lead the Torah services, and Ruth
Anne Koenick made sure that we were always on the correct
page. Our Torah readers were Bobbi Binder, Jodi Eligberg,
Cindy Gittlman, Rene'e Levin, Teresa Samtur, and Phyllis
Safeer. Ruth Anne chanted Haflarah beautifully, with a few
emotional tears at the end. To those women who braved the
storm, we appreciate that you came out to accept your honor.
Yasher Koach to all for a jobwell done. To those ofyou who
couldn’t attend, you were missed.

A special thank you to Marc Binder for making sure that
the service ran smoothly. Who could have predicted such
weather in December? Thanks to Andrea Katz, we had
enough food for 150 people. Larry Cohen, Steve Levin and
Barry Safeer took over kitchen duty and set up the entire
lunch for everyone there. (Maybe we should send the men
into the kitchen more often, they did a great job!)

This service allows the women ofB’nai Tikvah to partici-
pate in services, learn a new skill and receive an honor for the
first time. We hope that those women who participated will
continue to do so in the future.

MAKELAH
NEWS

Bobbi Binder

Can’t travel to Israel? Can’t think of
another way to make a statement to
demonstrate your support? Raise your voices for Israel by
attending the Bima to Broadway concert Saturday evening
January 17, 2004 at 8:00 PM at Neve Shalom in Metuchen.
The fiinds raised will be used to help the Victims of
terrorism in Israel.

The B’nai Tikvah Makelah will be performing both a
capella and accompanied by the Sons ofTikvah. Not only
will the Makelah be singingMiriam ’s Song, Avinu
Shebashamayim and Yerushalayim Shel Zahav, but will be
joining the Mercaz regional choir and all the other local
synagogue choirs singing Hatikvah and God BlessAmerica
in Yiddish.

All sopranos, altos, tenors and basses’are invited to join
the B’nai Tikvah Makelah in song. Please call Marty
Angstreich: 732-422-8781, Cantor Rockman: 732-297-0696

‘
or Cheryl Asnis: 732—297-5379 for further information.
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

JANUARY B’NAI MITZVAH
Daniel Garten

January 17, 2004

Son of
Albert & Phyllis Garten

Ellis Klein
January 24, 2004

Son of
Ron and Jennifer Klein

Anna Rothfus
January 31, 2004

Daughter of
Joel and Jamie Rothfus

MENSA TESTING:
CAN YOU QUALIFY?

Last June, thousands ofpeople across the country tested their
intelligence during the two-hour Fox special, “Test theNa-
tion If you or your friends missed the program, you'll have
the opportunity to retest this spring.

“Test the Nation 2” is scheduled to air on Friday, March
5th on Fox stations nationwide. Mensa will once again be
assisting with preparations for the program by testing a large
group of candidates that will be compared to the people on the
show.

This testing will be free of charge and, ifyou qualify,
you will be invited to joinMensa. The normal cost of the
Mensa admission test is $30.00.

If you are between 18 and 70 years old, enjoy riddles,
puzzles and memory games, come take the challenge
on Wednesday, January 21, from 6: 45 to 9:30 PM (with a
break for evening service) . Contact Hadas at the Synagogue
office for more details and to register.

Vety limited seating. Register early. .

L5” (o)V V

From The Webmaster
B’nai Tikvab’s eGroups

B’nai Tikvah maintains a dozen different email accounts at
Yahoo.com for various groups & committees. Most are
“private” for groups such as New Beginnings, Sons ofTik-
vah, Men’s Club, etc. but, two of these accounts are designed
to be used by all congregants.

l. The CBT E-mail Newsletter is sent from the web-
master every Thursday, and occasionally when a notice of a
ShivahMinyan or Mitzvah is in order. We do our utmost to
make these announcements brief, easy to read, and yet pro-
vide you with “what’s happening”. If you’re feeling discon-
nected, just call the office or email webmas-
ter@bnaitikvah.org and ask for the newsletter.

2. The eGroup@BnaiTikvah.orgis a general, uncen-
sored, discussion group where opinions and information about
our community, or anything related to Jewish culture, is
openly discussed. It’s also a good place to share jokes, reci-
pes, political commentaries, and ask for help or offer advice
to your fellow congregants. Any congregant that receives this
mailing list can also post a message to it.

Committee Chairs@ Bnaitikvah
Our newest eGroup ( Chairs@BnaiTikvah.org ) is designed to
help foster connnunication between all those who are in-
volved, in one way or another, in the planning, organizing,
and execution of synagogue activities & events. If you are, or
would like to be, an active leader of our community, our web-
master would be happy to include you on this list.

Gary Bergman, Webmaster

@ bnaitikvah.org
Cool links on our website:

Online Supermarket Scrip order form: Are you buying
your monthly scrip to support CBT and reduce your dues?

h ://www.bnaitikvah.or scri form.html

Candle Lighting times for Shabbat and Holidays:
h ://bnaitikvah.or schedule.html# arsha

The weekly Parshah, with reading signup form:
hgpc/lbnaitikvah.0rg1readings.ht_ml
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B’NAI TIKVAH COMMUNITY

SOCIALACTION
COMMITTEE 50DEMS

“HAPPYBIRTHDAY”
DRIVE

For the month of January, we will be
collecting all items for a child's birth-
day party. Items such as party hats,
goody bag toys, party favors, napkins,
tablecloths, plates, cups, napkins, can-
dles, etc. These items will be donated
to a homeless shelter so that the chil-
dren living there will be able to cele-
brate their birthdays. Please bring do-
nated items to the religious school of-
fice or the synagogue office. Please do
not place them in the Mitzvah Crib!

THANKYOU FOR
HELPING

NEEDY FAMILIES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Thanks to all those who participated in
the “Help a Needy Family for The
Holidays” program. Because ofyour
time and generosity, 15 families will
approach the New Year with many of
the basic resources most of us take for
granted.

FOOD OF THE MONTH
When you drop your child off for reli-
gious school, nursery school or attend a
meeting or a program, please bring one
of the designated food items to the
synagogue office. All the food will be
distributed to the local food banks and
shelters. Your support is greatly appre-
ciated. Please do not bring any food
item on Shabbat.

January
Cereal and Parmalat

February
Juice boxes, Snacks for Lunches, and

Canned Fruit
Anyone interested in joining the Social
Action Committee, please contactJanice
Baer at 732-940-0268 or e-mail
Janice.Baer@Bnaitikvah.org

The Fifty Plus Group will meet on Tuesday, January 27,at 1 pm. in the
Social Hall of the Synagogue. Join us for an afternoon of entertainment by
many of our talented members. Ifyou would like to participate in the pro-
gram, call Doris at 609-860-1498. Simple reading parts are available.
Guests and prospective members are welcome. Refreshments will be served.

DELICIOUS KOSHERMEALS

FRIENDS GATHEREDWFORA CLASSICAL CONCERT

BAKING RUGALACH
just a few of the things that make every day special at SomerBrook

SomerBrook Assisted Living is unique
to Central New‘lersey offering incompa~
rable services and amenities within a

community committed to the Jewish
traditions, values and celebrations familv
iar to our residents. SomerBrook is
affiliated with, and adjacent to the
Central New Jersey Jewish Home. a

long'term care facility with Medicare
andMedicaid certificationBoth commu—
nities are part of'l'lieOscar andElla \Vilf
Campus for Jewish Life. The not—for

profit sponsor's long history and strong
commitment to excellence help to
ensure security, comfort and peace of
mind for every resident.

Studios, one, and two'bedroom apartments and Jajfe Gate,
4 special neighborhood designed for those with memory impairment

Visit SomerBrook today or call Toby Ehrlich at (732) 568-1155 for an appointment.
350 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 ~- Reservations are now being accepted.

OPEN HOUSE:
EveryWednesday

‘

and Sunday, 11 to 3
"
Smeor’llrook

7 Assam LIVING RESIDENCE
'3 at The Oscar and Ella \le Campus for Jewish Life

Where TraditionsMake a Difflrence
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO B’NAI TIKVAH FUNDS
November 16 through December 15, 2003

Yartzeit:
Rachel and Michael Silverstein, in memory ofMuriel Feldman
Beverly Leipzing-Silien
Irina and SolomonDinkevich, in memory ofEtta Hillel
Phyllis, Jerry, Abby and Scott Edley, in memory ofBella and
Abraham Sloshower

Deborah and Martin Spigner, in memory of Irving Spigner
Barbara and Barry Weinbaum, in memory of
Sylvia Weinbaum

Phyllis and Marvin Dantowitz, in memory ofMeyer Isaacson
Gloria and Fred Landsman, in memory ofMolly Landsman
Gloria and Fred Landsman, in memory ofGeorge Coon
Gloria and Fred Landsman, in memory of Ida Coon
Abbey and Bernard Lorber, in memory ofCharles Lorber
Gladys and SidneyKalman, in memory ofDavid Kalman
Stacy and Scott Lewkowitz, in memory ofHoward Barkan
Rose and Milton Kabakof, in memory ofDavid Kabakof
Deborah and Martin Spigner, in memory ofCynthia Spigner
Joyce and Joel Germban, in memory ofGeorge Winstein

Rabbi’s Discretionafl Fund:
Helene and Gary Tinkel, in memory ofHarold Reimer
Abbey and Bernard Lorber, in memory of Sam Kahn
Ruth Rosen, in memory ofMaurice Rosen
Ruth Rosen, in memory of Judith Rosberg
Elaine and Alvin Brackup, in memory ofAnna Rubin
Wendi and Alan Chinich, in memory ofMarilyn Liebman

Cantor’s DiscretionaryFund:
Barbara and Neil Wyman, in honor ofNancy and Elliott
Danto’s hospitality

Barbara and Neil Wyman, in honor of Judy and Mark Roller’s
hospitality

Barbara and Neil Wyman, in honor ofRabbi Eligberg’s story-
telling, and all their friends at B’nai Tikvah, who made them
feel welcome

Toby and Gary Ehrlich
Barbara and Joseph Plotnick, in memory ofCarl Plotnick

Expansion Fund:
Deborah Spigner, in memory ofRay Kane

Youth Fund:
Suse RosenstockMemorialFund:WPassport to Israel Fund:
Prayer Book Fund:
Phyllis and Ed Rosen, in honor of the wedding ofCindy Rosen
and Robert Schwartz

Phyllis and Ed Rosen, in honor of the wedding ofEllen Rosen
and Pierre Boisier

Family Shabbat Fund:
Toby and Gary Ehrlich, in honor ofBobbi and Marc Binder’s
20th wedding anniversary

Ruth Anne Koenick and Paul Herman, in honor ofBobbi and
Marc Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Deborah and Martin Spigner, in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Lisa and Rich Seidman, , in honor ofBobbi and Marc Binder’s
20m wedding anniversary

Dot and Larry Cohen, , in honor ofBobbi and Marc Binder’s
20th wedding anniversary

Rhonda and Leonard Cohen, , in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Nadine and Allen Weg, in honor ofBobbi and Marc Binder’s
20fll wedding anniversary

Helene and Barry Haberman, in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Linda and Michael Robinson, in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Shelly and Steven Talmud, in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Sandra and Michael Sperber, in honor ofBobbi and Marc
Binder’s 20th wedding anniversary

Gale and Marc Dillman, in honor ofBobbi and Marc Binder’s
20th wedding anniversary

MakhelaFund:

gamma
Nitsat Hadas Elami and Colleen Snow, in honor ofBobbi and
Marc Binder’s 20‘h wedding anniversary

FIRST PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

ARIE BEHAR
PRESIDENT

PHONE: 732-937-5080
FAX: 732—937-5088 SUITE205
CELL: 732-236-8867

,
NORTH BRUNSWICK. NJ. 08902

E-MAIL: ARIEBEHAR©COMCASENET

525 MILLTOWN ROAD

SPECIALIZING IN WATER HEATERS
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS KITCHENS & BATHS
NEW CERAMIC TILE GARBAGE DISPOSALS
DRAIN CLEANING APPLIANCEHOOK-UPS
sum3 PUMPS PARK ACRE5

PLUMBING & HEATING
KENDALL PARK
732 297-7538

Harold Small Lie. #5648

Owner will personallycome to your home or business
~0ver 40 years experience- aWe recommendBradford White Water Heaters W’
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO B’NAI TIKVAH FUNDS
November 16 through December I5, 2003

School Fund (continued):
Andrea, Steven,Matthew and Melissa Katz, in memory ofLeo Aurbach
Gina and Larry Gerstein, in honor of Seymour Lubliner’s 90th birthday “ProvidingRelief;Renee, Steve, Noah, Benjy and Daniel Levin, in memory ofMartin Streicher (Shelly Restoring Function”Wistreich’s father) ‘

Nursery School Fund:
The Harkavy Family, in honor ofDillon Diatlo’s Bar Mitzvah

Ritual Fund: "Wm
Librafl Fund: PHYSICAL

. THERAPYTorah Restoration Fund: * * * *Bobbi and Marc Binder, in memory ofElaineCohn Of South Brunswick
TzedakahFund:
Social Action Fund:

General Fund: 3228Route 27
Gale Dillman, in honor ofvarious Aliyot KendallPark. NJ 08824
Barbara and HarveyAbramson, in memory ofFay Brodsky Phone: 733297-0032
Hope Susan Baratt, in honor of JeffSchwartz Fa?“ 7332970553

Email: infoéljerseyptcom
Men’s Club:

LIFE INSURANCE

Solutions to Your DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE

RETIREMENT SERVICES

Financial NEEdS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

INVESTMENTS
Nomatterwhat your future plans entail, *
Guardian can help you reach your financial LONG TERM CARE

goals. Make an intelligent choice.
_ _

Contact our office today! For more InformatIon contact:
Keith Zimmerman
Agency Supervisor

= - 609.452.8088
”tang ierm Care insurame as not undenvrifien by Guardian.

' 1

[LC WAS}, 7 Han-ave: Square New ‘r’nrézz, NY 16624,
*- v PAS, ifizflbflflzfifi’ PAS is an énriirect, wally

GUARDIAN”
[liability incomegroan-2:5 underwrittenare issued by Bakelite life insuranceEomnany‘ nf dinette, Pittsfielfis,MA, 3 wheiiy

The
Guardian‘lufeIflrmeGCoanuany

0f Amenca
owned stock subaidiasy of Guardian. i’rotfiucts not availabée in all states. Product. punishesand ieazuresm- fmrn state to 3:3: 9W , ( ua, Ian}
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO B’NAI TIKVAH FUNDS
Mail to: Congregation B’noi Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick, NJ 08902

In honor of:
In memory of:
On the occasion of:

This donation is being made by:
Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Please send an acknowledgment to:
Name:
Address:

City:

State, Zip:

Amount ofyourDonation:
[]$l8[]$36 []$54 []$72[]$118[]Other$

PleaseAllocate Donation to:
[ ] Building/Capital Improvements Fund
[ ] Cantor’s Discretionary Fund [ ] Expansion Fund
[ ] General Fund [ ] Leon Bibel Fund [ ] Library
[ ] Makhela [ ] Nursery School Fund [ ] Passport to Israel
[ ] Prayer Book Fund [ ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
[ ] Religious School [ ] Ritual [ ] Social Action
[ ] Suse Rosenstock Memorial Fund [ ] Torah Restoration
[] Tzedakah Fund [] Yartzeit [ ] Youth Fund [ ]

[ ] Other

- Structural Engineering
0 Civil Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
0 Restorations and Upgrades
- Exterior Building/RoofingAnalysis and Remediation
- Contract Administration

Reinforce your capabilities with ours.Bid confidently with Kipcon.

ENGINEERING PROBLEMS...INTO SOLUTIONS

Call today to discuss your needs.
Mltchell H. Frumkln. P.E., R.S.. President1—800-—828—41 1 8
K ipcon Ino -Fax: 732—220—901 7Internet: http://www.idpcon‘oor‘n
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o2Solomon Schechter
Day School ofRaritan Valley

Where children learn to love being Jewish.

* Full day kindergarten; before and after care available
* Small classes; nurturing, experienced educators
* Computers,Music, Physical Education, Art taught by

specialists
* Sha’ar: Special Program for children with little or no Hebrew

background (grades 3-5)
* Unique Hebrew language immersion program; Torah and

Jewish Studies stress reading original texts for revelance
to our daily lives and enduring Jewish values

Visit us at an Open House:
January 20 — 9:15 am

For further information call
Maury GrabelWohl at (732) 238-7971

CHECK OUT OURWEB SITE: www.ssdsrv.org

“Coming to Solomon Schechterwas the best decision we ever made,
for our child andfor ourfamily. ”



B’NAI TIKVAH DIRECTORY
TITLE NAME PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS

Rabbi David Eligberg 732-940-1973 Rabbi@bnaitikvah.org

Cantor Bruce Rockman 732-422-0963 Cantor@bnaitikvah.org

President Arie Behar 732-422-1495 President@bnaitikvah.org

VP Activities Gary Bergman 732-246-7285 Activities@bnaitikvah.org

VP Administration Daniel Greenberg 732-297—3780 Administration@bnaitikvah.org

VP Membership CindyGittleman 732-274-2253 Membership@bnaitikvah.org

VP School and Youth Harold Schneider 732—940-8880 Harold.Schneider@bnaitikvah.org

VP Ways& Means Mark Sherman 732-940-1 110 Mark.Sherman@bnaitikvah.org

Recording Secretary Bobbi Binder 732-274-2797 Secretary@bnaitikvah.org

Financial Secretary Gary Tinkel 732-545-1135 Gary.Tinkel@bnaitikvah.org

Treasurer Marc Dillman 732-82 1-7392 Treasurer@bnaitikvah.org

Asst. Treasurer Naomi Jackenthal 732—82 1—2664 Naomi.Jackenthal@bnaitikvah.org

Past P(r)esident Mitchell Frumkin 732-297—5069 PastPresident@bnaitikvah.org

TRUSTEES Janice Baer 732-940-0268 Janice.Baer@bnaitikvah.org
Jeff Cadoff 732-398-3769 JeffCadoff@bnaitikvah.org
Larry Cohen 732-821-4376 Larry.Cohen@bnaitikvah.org
Harvey Finkelstein 609- 860-9338 Harvey.Finkelstein@bnaitikvah.org
Jerry Kaminsky 732-297-3766 Jerry.Kaminsky@bnaitikvah.org
Cyndi Kleinbart 732-297—1577 Cindy.Kleinbart@bnaitikvah.org
Frank Waltzer 732-329-9580 Frank.Waltzer@bnaitikvah.org
GaryWarner 732-422-9292 Gary.Warner@bnaitikvah.org
Paul Zankel 732-254-6465 Paul.Zankel@bnaitikvah.org
Keith Zimmerman 732-398-1420 Keith.Zimmerman@bnaitikvah.org

VOTING Fifiy Plus Doris Sandrowitz 609-860-1948 FifiyPlus@bnaitikvah.org
Men's Club Mark Kasdin 732-274-2897 Mark.Kasdin@bnaitikvah.org
Sisterhood Cheryl Goldstein 732-821-7845 Sisterhood@bnaitikvah.org

OFFICE
Administrative Director Nitsat Hadas Elami 732-297—0696 Admin@bnaitikvah.org
AdministrativeAssistant Roz Fischman 732-297-0696 Office@bnaitikvah.org
Assistant to the Clergy Miriam Libove-Goldfarb 732-297-0696 Miriam@bnaitikvah.org
SynagogueFAX 732-297-2673

B’nai MitzvahMentors Cindy Gittleman 732-274-2253 Mentors@bnaitikvah.org
Cemetery Bette Koffler 732-329-6518 Cemetery@bnaitikvah.org
College Committee Marcy Finkelstein 609-860-9338 College@bnaitikvah.org
Couples Club Nadine Weg 732-329—1359
Dues/Financial Gary Tinkel 732-545-1135 Finance@bnaitikvah.org
FeedbackCommittee Mitchell Frumkin 732-297-5069 Feedback@bnaitikvah.org
Fifiy Plus Group Doris Sandrowitz 609-860-1948 FifiyPlus@bnaitikvah.org
Hakol Editors Paul & Nancy Zankel 732-254-6465 Hakol@bnaitikvah.org
Hakol Advertising Tammy Zimmerman 732-398-1420 Tammy.Zimmerman@bnaitikvah.org
Israel Bonds Larry Cohen 732-82 1 -4376 Bonds@bnaitikvah.org
Israel Taskforce Alan Kane 732-418-1913 Alan.Kane@bnaitikvah.org
Junior Congregation Barry Safeer 732-422-8543 JC@bnaitikvah.org
Kadima Adam Sackett 908-2 84-1741 Kadima@bnaitikvah.org
Makelah CherylAsnis 732-297-5379 Makelah@bnaitikvah.org
Mens Club President Ed Birch 732-821-6201 MensClub@bnaitikvah.org
New Beginnings
Nursery SchoolDirector
Passport to Israel Program
Programs
Publicity
Religious School Comm. Chairs

Religious School Principal
Ritual/ReligiousActivities
SisterhoodPresident
Scrip Committee Chair
SocialAction Comm. Chair
USY
Webmaster
Yahrzeit Plaques
Youth Committee

Jeanette Bergelson
Fran Pearlson
Keith Zimmerman
Gary Bergman
Bette Koffler
Bobbi Binder
Lisa Seidman
Ann Kanarek
Jeff Schwartz
Ruth Anne Koenick
Barbara Bergman
Janice Baer
Steve Springer
Gary Bergman
Nitsat Hadas Elami
Adrienne Ross

732-246-1393
732-297-0295
732-398-1420
732-246-7285
732-329-6518
732-274-2797
732-297-6950
732-297-0295
732-297-6365
732-828-8141
732-246-7285
732-940-0268
908-227—3750
732-246-7285
732-297-0696
732-422-0637

NewBeginnings@bnaitikvah.org
Nursery@bnaitikvah.org
Passport@bnaitikvah.org
Activities@bnaitikvah.org
Publicity@bnaitikvah.org
Bobbi.Binder@bnaitikvah.org
Lisa.Seidman@bnaitikvah.org
School@bnaitikvah.org
Ritual@bnaitikvah.org
Sisterhood@bnaitikvah.org
Scrip@bnaitikvah.org
SocialAction@bnaitikvah.org
USY@bnaitikvah.org
Webmaster@bnaitikvah.org
Admin@bnaitikvah.org
YouthActivities@bnaitikvah.org

Keep our directory/sup to date. .' Updates andhchanges: e-mail Hakol@bnaitikvah.org or call the editors at732-254-6465
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